
 Integration with Pinergy
Power your business with Boost’s easy targeted ad 
campaigns you can launch right from Pinergy! Create 
listing promotion ads and agent promotion ads that are 
optimized to reach the people who, based on their online 
history, are most likely to interact with the ads. Ads are 
shown on Facebook, Instagram, and other targeted sites 
across the web, and you can manage your ad campaigns 
from the Boost Dashboard, which is accessible from 
Pinergy using a single sign-on.
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Expandable Search Maps
Pinergy’s search maps are now expandable to full-screen 
in both Search and Hot Sheets! When searching on a 
desktop or mobile device, select the “expand” button in 
the upper-right corner of the map to have maximum room 
to draw search areas, plot locations and points of interest, 
view listing previews, and more. Select the “compress 
map” button in the upper-right corner of the map to 
return to your search criteria page.

Recent Searches
Pinergy now automatically keeps 
the ten latest searches you’ve 
run and lets you load any of them 
quickly and easily! Select the 
Recent Searches icon located at the 
top of the Search page to load any 
recent search by simply selecting it 
from the list, saving both time and 
effort since you don’t have to save 
these searches manually!

Responsive Agent/Office Rosters
Pinergy’s Agent/Office Rosters 
module is now responsive, 
adjusting automatically to fit 
your desktop or mobile device. 
Additionally, it’s easier to read and 
navigate, with many features being 
just a click or tap away.

Responsive Hot Sheets
Pinergy’s hot sheets are now 
responsive (to work better with 
your mobile devices), and they use 
search features, summary views, 
and detail reports from Pinergy’s 
main Search module. They also 
feature text and email alerts to 
keep you updated—automatically!

Power Search
Use Pinergy’s new Power Search 
to type in a full or partial property 
address and quickly find all 
matching listings. Enter one or 
more MLS numbers to see those 
listings. And do it all from one 
search box that’s available at the 
top of every page in Pinergy. Now 
that’s power searching!

Responsive Public Records
Pinergy’s Public Records is now 
responsive (so it works great on 
mobile and desktop devices), and 
it has new and improved features 
like radius searching, interactive 
mapping, customized summary 
views, and even more valuable 
information—including MLS 
Property History and mortgage 
discharge data!

Responsive Property History
Property History has received 
the “responsive” touch, so now 
it adjusts automatically to fit the 
display of your desktop or mobile 
device. Sorting options in the 
results view have been expanded, 
and this clean, new summary view 
also appears in Public Records and 
in listing details.
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